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Dual-Band Vertical
For the 160 and 1 750 meter bands.

by David F. Curry WD4PLI

Photo. The dual-band vertical showing the
capacity hat and top-loading coil.

would a lso be ideal. The larger the tuning
range of the variable . the greater the frequen
cy swing across the 160 meter band . The
capac itor connects between the antenna and
the center of the coax lead . and is tuned for
minimu m VSW R. With the loading coil near
the top of the antenna. most ofthe curre nt will
fl ow to the top. which is desired .

1750 meter operation is very different . as

this antenna is extremely shon at these fre
quencies . With the size of capacity hat de
scribed , a lop-loading co il would be very
inefficient due to the high amount of induc
tance required. and the subsequent FR losses
fro m the res istance of the wire . A much
la rger capacity hat would be required . and
wou ld involve consulti ng your neighbors! In
stead we will voltage-feed the antenna using a
large preh istoric-size loading coil at the base,
and use a tap point on the coil to match it to a
low impedance source (transmitter).

By using the capacit ive reactance to tune
the coil to resonance as a part of the antenna
capacitance . the coax actually becomes part
of the antenna matching system. This offsets
the 50-fool antenna and fecdl inc restriction
by turning the coax from a non-reactive trans
mission line 10 a reactive component thai is
part of the tuning circuitry .

The loading coil LI in Figure 7a can be a
regular air-wound inductor. with the number
of turns found experimentally . Or you could
use a variometer (see the s idebar) that would
greatly ease the tuning procedure.

Const r uct ion

Remember before starting that the top load
ing coil just below the capacity hat can be
eliminated if you plan to operate only on 1750
meters .

The capacity hal is made ofe ight aluminum
tubes , each 5·fcct long and Iii-inch thick ,
purchased at a local hardware sto re for about
a dollar a foot (see Figure 2) . AI the end of
each tube. press a liz -inch area flat with pli
e rs . and drill a small hole to accommodate a

Figure 2. Construction detai ls of the capacity
hat tubes. A 2 ~ steel I -bracket is used to
attach each tube to the mast. Run a ",ire ring
through the fa r ends of the tubes to form a
large circle (solder the wire ring at the endof
each tube) .

of the dual-
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Figure I. Overall dimensions
band vertical.

A ntenna Descrtpuon

The bas ic antenna assembly is in three
pans: the top hat and 160 meter loading co il.
the push-up mast upper and lower sect ion.
and the loading/relay sys te m for antenna
mat ching .

The capacity hat is the key to good radia
t ion resistance and low angle radiation for
160 meters. and greatly improves the effi 
ciency on 1750 meters. The s ize shown in
the picture is 10 feet in diameter, with a wire
ring around the perimeter . The wire ring fur
ther increases capacitance. adding to overall
e fficie ncy.

The telescopic portion of the antenna is a
ga lvanized steel push-up ma st ynu can buy at
almost any Rad io Shack . elect ronics or possi
bly hardware store. Select the length that
suits your requirements . A 40· foot ma st
seems to be a good compromise of rigid ity
and height \"S . price.

Final matching will be done at the antenna
s ite . using a relay for dual-band operat ion
(nor required for s ingle-band operat ion). and
a capacitor/inductor combinat ion.

On the 160 meie r band . the antenna is cur
rent-fed by the loading inductor j us t under the
capacity hal. The actual antenna resonance is
lower than the frequency of interest. and
therefore must be electr ica lly shorte ned by a
series capacitor at the base of the antenna .
The capacitor should be preferably an air
dielect ric. such as a large transm itnng van
ahle from 50 to 500 pF . A vacu um variable
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U sing a TV push-up mast . you can get
surprising ground wave radiation from

small vert ical antennas (30 (0 50 feet high)
for the 1750 and 160 meter hands. Good
antenna performance is critica l; the antenna
must be resonant with your opera ting fre
quency for transmission , and have a good
ground system.

FCC regulations state a maximum-Su fool
limit in the 160 to 190 kH z bands for both the
feedline and antenna. E..-en with strict limits
such as these. transmission and reception of
ground wave signals from several hundred
miles away are possible at low power levels
o f only 1 wall.

Many amateur operators would like to try
this low hand , but they can' t find a good
design for an antenna. A 160 meter antenna
could easily be matched to work the 1750
meier band . but its d imensions might exceed
the legalhmits. In this a rt icle. I offer a good
co mpromi se . o pe ning opport un it ies fo r
someone with space restrictions.
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440 nut and bolt. Use a solder lug so that the
ring wire can be solde red securely after the
solder lug is tigh tly fastened with the nut and
bolt to the aluminum rod. This makes it easy
to insta ll the wire ring. At the other end of
each tube, attach a z-Ioch steel Lbracker.
Drill 8 holes equid ista nt around the top end of
the mast pipe so that the capacity hat tubes can
be attached. Mount eac h tube to the mast as
shown in Figure 2.

When you attach the top hat. be sure to
tw ist each rod so that the solder lug at the
end will be in a vertical position. The wire
chosen as the ring wire should be o f large
solid variety. and can be insulated. String
the wire through each solder lug hole. but
not too tight. Clip and solder the end of
the wi re. and eac h re ma ining solder lug ,
w ith ample solde r. Spray your favo ri te
color of paint on the entire capacity hat
assemb ly for weatherproofing . o r paint
marine varnish over all sections.

The top loading coil for 160 meters is con
structed from 4-inch diamete r whi te PVC
pipe. about 5 inches long . 30 turns of #16
gauge stranded wire, Teflon" insulated . is
used for the initial inductor. You could use
other coil-form material , such as Plex iglas" .
Avo id black-colored PVC tubing !

Wind the coil t ightly and pa int it with
Fibe rglas resin . Use solde r tugs to secure
each end of the coil, and 6-inch wires to
connect the coil to the top and bottom mast.

The top section of the mast is five feet of
ga lva nized steel tubing. exactly like the top
sect ion of the telescop ic verti cal. Th e exact
length is not crit ical since the coil can res
onate to almost any reasonable length, but
lengths beyond 10 feet can break due to wind
resistance . Three to seven feet are recom
mcnded. (&J. Note: [fyou use a400r 5O-foof
telescoping maSf for fhe antenna, you can cur
the top 100foot section in halfto use as the top
scction.]

When painting the coil. also paint a wooden
do.....el rod that's about one foot long and fits
easily into each vert ical sect ion. The idea
here is to provide good insulation and solid
strength for the top sect ion of the vertical and
capacity hat. The wood en dowel works very
well for this, and should be inserted into the
top of the push-Up mast after curing.

HOld Assembly

Now you may have to make a big deci sion .
Shall it go on the roo f or in the ya rd'!? It
should be in the clear as much as possible . of
course! Absorption from trees and surround
ing structures can foul up an antenna of this
type. Also. you have to cons ide r a grou nd
system after ra ising the antenna . Insulated
rad ials (as many as practical) at 50-foot
length s should radiate from the antenna base
in equal d irections. On roof installations. use
either radials. hot and cold .....ater pipes (espe
cially copper coesl) . or chicken fence mesh.
Many times a comb ination of these will do an
adequate job . especially for the ci ty dweller .

After you've determined the antenna site.
make preparat ions for the insulated base.
Many approaches can be used, but the old
glass bottle trick works every time , and is
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Figure 8. Neon bulbs soldered in series and
connected to the antenna. When they reach
maximum brilliance. the antenna is resonant.

<.

Figure 4. Switching arrangement f or dual
band operation.

Figure 7. (a) Proper matching to 50 ohm
coax. (b) Direct connection to the transmitter
as the antenna site.

Figure 5. Cable connections fo r remote tuning.
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Figu re 3. Close-up
l'i~w of the J60m top
loading coil and glass
bonte insulator for tne
tase.
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recommended. The bottle is simply placed in
cement that has been prepared and drying.
Inse rt the bou le about four inches into the
cement. The cement may be pou red into a
hole in the ground , for ground installations.
A vent pipe can be used for roof mou nt , but a
strong solid insulator, such as a Plexiglas or
Teflon rod , must be used as an insulated
suppo rt. Plastic companies usually carl)' th is
p roduct . Alternatively . a cement block can be
used with a glass bottle for roof mounts . The
guy cables are 1,4 -inch polypropylene rope
which are adequate but need replace ment ev
ery couple of years.

The collapsed mast is placed over the insu 
lator and guyed at the lo- fOOl section. Addi
tional guys are attached, usually at the 30
foot section.

If steel guy wire is used , be sure to usc
ce ramic egg insulators, two per guy to insu
late the vertical. Vel)' high voltages exist

Figure 6. Remote control of th~ tuning ca
pacitor using a J rpm clock motor. Use an
insutaied coupling shaft between the motor
and capacitor shaft.
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Variometer Construction

•

A vQriomeler provides an easy way to match low
freQuency antennas. such as vertical radiators,
random length horizontal, or " L" shaped wire en
tennaa, and resonate these ere desired frequency.

A variometer can be thought 01 simply as two
inductofs that can sl ide in and out of each Olhet.
Depending on the size 01 the induetOf coil forms,
the number of turns, and the Size 01wire used, the
inductance will vary as the magnetiC fields of both
coils eithef aid or cancel each other as the two coils
are I1lOVfId wiUlin each other' s proximity.

One of the coils can be made small enough 10
rotate inSide the larger coil , and the magnet~ ftux
can be added or subtracted by rotaling Ihe inside
coil. To do this, both coils must be connected In
series. The vencmeter is wi red so thatthe smaller
rotating inductor is connected wilhin the large
outer ooe. Opt imum efficiency will occur when
both coas aid or add to each other lor max imum
inductance.

Du ring initial calibratiOn , alter rotating the inSide
inductor 10 resonance. it may be beneficial to re
move wire I1'Om the variometer. This is especially
desirable Irom the standpoint of higher effICienCy
and better 0

The whole poinl of the variometer is 10 lind the
ballpark resonance 01 your antenna system, then
optimize the vertometer by removing or adding
turns, il required ,

Assembly

Firsl . wind the large co~ Iotm.
Usually. a range of 5-8 mH lot a 30-50 fool

vertical antenna will be within the 1750 meter lim
its . A vertieal antenna such as this should also
have al least a 5-foot capacity hat lot improyed
radiat iOn resistance. Wire gauges lrom 18 to 26
work well, with the small gauge wire providing
more tums per inch and more mductence. Number
22 gauge wire does a line tab overall , and you 'll
need at least 200 feel.

Two small holes, one at each end of the coil
form, is used for terminating each end of wire alter
winding.

Tape one end 01 wire with mask ing or seeten
tape to , or near. a hole at the end of the coillorm,
Sit in a chair cr cooca with lhe form in yourlap. The
spool of WIre should be on the !lOOt, leadi ng up to
thelorm

Tum the torm w ith one hand and use the other
hand to gu ide the wire taunt against the form. A
t ight, even layer is requ ired . After 20 or 30 turns
you might want to slop and push the turns closer , il
required,

Masking tape will hoid the turns in p lace when
you stop. In the middle of the 'arm are two 1/4-inch
holes directly opposite each other, with a small
hole next to each one. Wind the turns carefully
around these holes so that you don't block them,
because the holes will be used later on in assem-
b'y.

A 4-40 screw With a solder lug can be installed at
the end hole 10 terminate the wire . Ibe insulation
should be removed wilh line sandpaper or a strip
ping chemical, and Ihen inserted through the eye
ctma solder lug and tw isted. Make sure that tnere
isn·t any slack thaI could loosen the turns of the
wire, Repeat this procedure for the other end olthe
coil using a 4-40 screw and nut , and a solder lug
terminal. If desired, a spray varn ish can be used to
add weatherproofing and protect ion . Use only a
clear varn ish or enamel.

Now Wind the smaller coil lorm III a similar tasn
iOn. Because Ih is form is so small by comparison, iI
may nol be necessary to take the same preceu-

lions as oetoee. The only major difference is the
way the wire is installed in the torm itse lf. (See the
figure.)

At this time. varnish or spray enamel may be
used to prolect the inside coil .

The final step in the assembly is to instaH the
smaHcoil inside the larger one. and wire the two
inductors together. Locate the nyton threaded rod
and nylon nuts. Push the rod through one end of
the large coil and screw a nul on. Turn the rod and
advance the nut, lhen screw on another nul. Alter
an inch or so, place the smaller coil form inside Ihe
larger one, and place the end of the rod into Ihe
1I4-inch hole in the ce nter of the small form, Con
tin ue 10 turn the rod so that it advances inlo the
small coi l form and add another two nuts on the
nylon rod , Continue turning tha rod so that it can
go through the small conteen. and add one more
nut. A total of six nuts are used, with four of lhem
holding the smaller coil directly in the cemer. Tight
en the nuts with FINGERS ONLVI The rod should
extend completely through the large coil. with one
end Iooger to prOVide a knob to turn it with_AI this
end . add the last nut on lhe outside of the large coil ,
and screw il 90 it is tight With the inside screw.
centering Ihe small coil and providing a small
amount of friction so that the small coil won't slip.

Take tha wires from the small Coi l and lead each
wire through the small holes on the largarcoil form.

These two wires should follow closely to the ny
lon -oo.and have no kinkS or \WistS.

Once fed through the smalt hol&s on the large
form, clip the excess wire so that only 1/4 inch
remains extending fl'om the large coil form. R&-

-- ---- --

The diagram shows that the wire is first fed b8c/C.
wards 0U1 of the hoh! (A), afld dowTI tfle inside
toward the center (8 ). afld then CJ(Jtside with ~
proximately 3-4 inches remaining. This remaining
end will go through the small hoJe at the center of
/helarge coil form later. With thlJ wire a/(A) and(S)
installed, wind the form comple/e/y, being sure to
leave an open space around the 1/4-inch holes a l
the end. Push lightly all turns so thaI the most wire
possible can fit on the form. 8efor'e cutting Bny
wire, add approximately two feet. after inserting
the wire through the 00Ie (C). Now. cut tfle wire and
fHd it through hohJ (C), dowTI inside toward the
center and through hole (0). 10 the CJ(J1side.

move the enamel so that each wire is cle an for
soldering,

At this point, cut the wire on the large coil, where
it goes between tha two 1/4-inch holes. This will be
right in Ihe middle of Ihe coil , and will be easy 10
locate since iI is a Single wire in between the upper
and lower sections.

II no varnish has been applied to the larger coil,
you will need to add tape over the upper and lower
sectiOns 90 the turns will not become loose alter
you cut the wire. Each of the cut wires should be
trimmed back and soldered to one of the wi res from
the inside coil. Snip the wires from the larger coil
and solder, one on each side, to the 1/4-inch wires
on each side from tha small rolating coil. Allow a
small amount of slack on tha inside wires for rota
tion.

Operation

The variometer is connected between the
ground $y$Iems and the antenna, u$l.l8lly with a
tap point several turns up from the ground side that
connects 10 the transmitter and/or receiver_

For systems involving only a receiver, simply
rotate the small coil of the variometer at the fre
quency 01 interest and nole a peak in reception. If
there is no peak in signal strength, then it is entirely
possible that resonance is occurring elsewhere .
Remove turns Irom the top of tha outer coil if re
quired.

For transmi"ing purposes, rsmove as much wire
as possible lrom the outer coil after the frequency
has been delermined and experimentation has l0
cated the vartometer's poinl of resonance. Mea
sure either the AF voltage across the SOonm Io&d
with an 0SCi1bVope or RF YOItmeter. or the AF
currenl to the 50 ohm load. Note lhe value.

Monitor the radiated RF level and tum the vali
ometer coono nc resonate the antenna. A receive
monilor, field strength meter , or a small neon bulb
placed near the anlenna is uselullor this. Antenna
voltage can be veryhigh, Avoid touching Ihe anten
na while tuning.

Nole Ihe current or voltage at the tap point.
When lhe antenna is resonant, this should be the
same value as thai 01 the SO ohm resistor_ 11 the
currenl is lower, go down on the tap coot toward
the ground end. For vohage measurements that
are low, raise the tap poinl higher, away from
ground. AtHesonale the antenna ffYfJry l ime you
change the taP poinl.

An oplimum point wilt be reached where the tap
poinl will have the same voltage and/or current, as
was noted with the 50 ohm resistor, when the an
tenna is a resonance. Using a nonreactive 50 ohm
load as a relerence makes il very easy to adjust
transminers and antennas on 1750 meters.

Sophisticated equipment, such as an oscillo
scope, is handy. but a small Ne-2 bulb will suffiCe in
a pinch. Several Ne-2 bulbs soldered logether in
series wi. also wor1l. as a relerence for mon itoring
YOItage across the antenna, This is only for reter
ence and ooes not indicate antenna efficiency.

Sometimes there may bedlffiCulty in rotating the
inner coil due 10 rubbing between the two. Adjust
ing the four screws that secure the inner coil wil l
either expend or contracl the coil center. Wire
turns arou nd the Coi l lorm sometimes warps Ihe
form slightly. Placing pressure will campen sale for
Ihis. After Ihis is done, set Ihe two nUls on the outer
coil form to gently hold the inner coil in the center.

A complete variometer kil is available (not il"l
eluding wire) lor $68,95 postpaid from: CurryCom
munications. 852 North Lima Slreel, Burbank CA
91505.
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T une-Up

T ransmit a signal on the desi red frequency
into a 50 ohm load and note either the cur rent
or voltage across to load . Replace the load
with the tap point at the antenna site, and
resonate the antenna by varying the induc
tance of the coil. Capacitor Cx is a 25 pF
(va lue not critical) high voltage va riable that
is temporarily inserted to aid in finding the
ballpark freque ncy resonance of the antenna,
in case it's off-frequency . Cx shou ld be re
moved or minimized for best efficiency. Ad
just Cx and then add or remove turns on L I
until Cx becomes a very small value or not
required at all.

Mon itor the signal strength with a remote
receiver or field strength mete r. Figure 8
shows several neon bulbs soldered in series
that are connected to the antenna. As the
antenna approaches resonance, the bulbs be
gin 10 shine brighter . Once our aim , maxi
mum brilliance, has been reached , note the
current or voltage at the tap point. If there is a
d ifference between thi s value and the value
noted across the 50 ohm resistor, change the
tap point and re-resonate the antenna . Do this
procedure several t imes until the antenna is
resonant and the SA ME value is indicated at
the tap point as with the value noted with the
50 ohm resistor.

This is the relative 50 ohm tap point on
the loading coil , when the antenna is resonant
at that specific frequency . The reactive ele
ment of the coax is absorbed by resonat ing
the coil and antenna, pro viding a pan of the
total matching system. The direc t co il method
in Figure 7b can be used for beacon transmit
ters (for example) , ..... ith the loading coil
ground end co nnected instead to the transmit
ter output.

The loading coi l can be made by using
a large co il form , about s ix inches in diame-
ter and 10 inches long ound tightly with
# 18 gauge enameled ire . Plexiglas or
white PVC tubing is excellent for this appli
cation . You'll have to experiment to find the
exact amount of inductance required for an
tenna resonance . It is easy to acciden tally
resonant the antenna on the second harmonic .
Check the signal with a receiver on both fun
damental and hannonic frequencies to con
firm power output on the fundamental fre
quency.

A car battery OOX (or any weatherproof
enclosure) can be used to house the capacitor,
re lay and I rpm motor . The coil should be
located in the clear ..... ith a coat of marine
varnish after installation is complete.

Check out information on mobile 160
meter antennas fo r an unde rstand ing of
how 1750 short ve rticals operate . They
are very similar in principle. These short
vertical antennas offer reliable resuns . and
they're a good compromise o f s ize vs .
performance.1II

You may reach David F. Curry WD4PU at
852 N. Lima Street , Burbank CA 91505. The
o .....ner of Curry Communications, David of
[ers a vanometer kit for this project for
$68.95. postage paid.

Loadmg Coil a nd ~Ia(ching

Figure 4 shows remote s.....itch ing and run
ing of the ante nna . A I rpm motor (M ) is
connected to capacitor C I (F igure 6). Relay
RL I . a power relay . will withstand at least
220 volts . This is required since high voltages
e xist with this type of antenna on 1750 me
ten> . Using these will provide easy control
rig ht in the comfort of your ow n shack!

160 Meter Calibration

Connect an SWR meter between the trans
mitter and antenna. Place the transmitter into
the transmit positi on . using low power in a
clear portion of the 160 meter ba nd that will
be the freque ncy of interest.

Rotate the capacitor and notice the SW R
meter for a dip. If no dip is ind icated. try a
lo.....er or higher frequency . The top load
ing coil may need turns removed or added
to facilitate tu ning and lo.....est SW R. Ca
pacitance of C I lower than 50 pF should be
avoided .

Poor ground systems will also deteriorate
the lowest possible SWR. Shorting C I will
cause the antenna to resonate at its natural
resonant frequ ency. .....hich shou ld be around
1750 kHz. The capacitor shortens the wave
length of the antenna into the 160 meter band.
but a point of no-ret urn can happen if the
natural resonant frequency of the antenna is
much lower than 1750 kHz .

1750 ~leter Band O peration

Th ree to seven mH will be required to
resonate this antenna on 1750 meters . A
va riomcter (see the sidebar) is a convenient
way to find resonance and match the antenna .
Figure 7a shows proper matching to a coax ,
and Figu re 7b can be used for direct connec 
tion to a transmitter at the antenna site. The
coil in Figures 7a and b is tapped approxi
mately five turns from the ground end , and
can be found by simulating the tap point with
a 50 ohm load .

when you use the antenna on 1750 meters.
and high voltages ex ist on the capacity hat on
both 160 and 1750 meters. You' ll need a
ladder nex t 10 the vertical. and rigid gloves to
raise each sect ion. Insert the wooden dowel
with the top-loading coil placed about two
inches above the mast .

W ith two small screws. bolt the coil to the
side of the dowel . Clean the top of the mast in
a small area. The wire from the bottom of the
coil is soldered at this point. Place the top
vertical and capac ity hat section on the dowel
rod . and clean it for soldering to the top of the
loading coil. Raise the top section of the mast
and tighten the section after being extended.
Raise the next section and secure thi s after
being fully extended . After all sections have
been ra ised . check the guys and adjust the
a ntenna into a vertical position.

You can add strength to the vertical joints
by drilling 1.4 -inch holes through each joint
and securing them with a nut and bolt th rough
the smaller hole whe re the cotter pin is usual
ly located . These masts can be quite flimsy
when you're ra ising them . Be ex tra careful
around po.....er lines.
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